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to you and Senator Clark for this very visionary 
resolution. I want you to know that I was a victim 
of this case in California. I had my 1978 income tax 
reviewed because of it. It cost me several thousands 
of dollars plus fines and interest, but the thing I 
was happiest about was that is not intentionally de
frauding the government. My *79 tax return was also 
reviewed on the same issue. And so I think it is high 
time that the Congress puts into permanent law something 
that we can all depend upon in terms of what we are 
entitled to as opposed to always playing games based 
upon resolutions that are continued and the IRS challenges 
them. So I think this would be appropriate for all of 
us. And I was just wondering if any other of you had 
your income tax returns reviewed, or if mine just happened 
to pop up that year because I had a capital gain loss 
of several thousands of dollars and Uncle Sam paid me 
a little back once. Thank you.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator DeCamp.

SENATOR DeCAMP: Mr. President, I am going to support
the resolution, however I would point out we are really 
not much of a beneficiary since we don't get any per 
diem, unfortunately. What we do get during the 
interim as members of the legislative council, not as 
members of the Legislature, by the way, is simply direct 
expense, you know, so many dollars for travel and speci
fic reimbursement for a hotel room. So in a sense we 
are supporting the people in the other states and we 
haven't resolved our own problem during the session on 
per diem, or things like that. So I support the resolu
tion, but it also highlights that everybody gets what 
we don't.

SENATOR CLARK: Going to have to tell you, Senator DeCamp,
this is per diem you can take off your income tax, and 
that all of us have been taking off, and consequently, 
what would happen, you would have to pay it back. Senator 
Kahle. If there is no other discussion, the question 
before the House is the adoption of this amendment. All 
those in favor vote aye. All those opposed vote nay.

CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.

SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? I want to give you
all a chance to vote. Record the vote.

CLERK: 38 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on adoption of
the resolution.

SENATOR CLARK: The resolution is adopted. We are now going
to take up resolution 146.
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